CRIMSON VARSITY PICKED IN TRIAL RACE WITH J.V.'S

Second Freshman Crew Loses to Powerful Harvard Eight by Eight Lengths

High winds and rough water have just the Varsity and Junior Varsity crews on the upper basin for practices under the rain tomorrow with Harvard, and no time trials have been made up before them. The team met at last Saturday. The Harvard eight has also been forced to practice in its upper basin, and also have had no trials on the new course.

First Race At Four

In the first race of the afternoon, the Engineer Eight will row the Crimson yardlings in their first race this season. The team is to be assigned at four o'clock, the course, which ends near the banks. The 120-pound Varsity will row over the Henley distance, will race the second place Varsity over 1300 yards. At five o'clock, the Yale, who just lost their first race to the victorious Tiger eight, will meet the second place Crimson crew.

Second Freshman Loss

In the second round of the afternoon, the second place eight lost by nine points to the eighth and final place of the Crimson eight. The Engineers were eliminated at the start, and the Harvard boat was more than a length and a half in the lead when the boats were six lengths from the finish. Crimson crews.

JACKSON ELECTED CORP XV PRESIDENT

William R. Jackson '30 was elected to the presidency of Corporation XV on Friday afternoon. Mr. Jackson, the junior treasurer of the Beaver Club, was a member of the entire committee that presented the new corporation officers to the Senate. The reports for the first two years were read during the meeting.

NEWLY ELECTED CLASS PRESIDENTS

Class of 1929
President C. Bradford Allen '30 Secretary-Treasurer E. W. Gilson '30
Class of 1930
President John F. Bennett '31 Vice-President David Q. Wells '31 Secretary S. George Lawson '31 Treasurer Arthur N. Rinehimer '32
Class of 1931
President Robert T. Leadbetter '31 Secretary Harold P. Champlain '31 Treasurer Kenneth W. Smith '31
Class of 1932
President Arthur D. Jenkins '32 Secretary Donald E. Gilman '32 Treasurer Ralph Davis '32

ALLEN PERMANENT HEAD OF CLASS IN JUNE

Honor S. Fow, Jr., was elected Permanent Head of the Class of 1932 in June. Thomas M. Jenkins, President of the Class of 1929, secured the nomination for the offices.

BENNETT CAPTAIN OF CREW

Jenkins, Graduate of Charney Hall, Freshman Choice For President

Honor S. Ford, Jr., was elected President of the Class of 1931, page two, every other week at the Harvard Club, on the hill since the Princeton eight lost last Saturday. The Harvard eight has also been forced to practice in its upper basin, and also have had no trials on the new course.
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